May 6 and 7, 2022
777 Ranch—Ferron, Utah
It’s Fiesta Time—not south of the border, but at the 777 Ranch in Ferron! Though the
ranch is in what is considered high desert in Utah close to the haunts of Butch Cassidy
and other outlaws, it’s pretty safe here. Who doesn’t need a getaway every now and
then, not from the law, but from those things that often weigh us down or skew our
perspective?! Join us for a time of fun, fellowship, and encouragement.
Our speaker this year, Stephanie Smith, is not new to the 777 Ranch or to Ferron, as she
and her five college-aged kids have spent months at a time here throughout the years.
Her husband Mike helps pastors, camps, and missionaries with building projects, from
planning and overseeing the building of church facilities to renovating existing homes
to building more cabins at a camp. Stephanie is the editor and a frequent contributor
for Think Bible (www.ThinkBible.online), a website of resources, blogs, and podcasts
designed to challenge, edify, and encourage women. From her various life experiences,
Stephanie will share with us how to keep a biblical perspective of life, focusing on God
and His Word to keep us resting in Him, experiencing peace and contentment no
matter what the circumstances we are faced with.
Please see the enclosed registration form for prices.
The Fiesta Getaway starts on Friday evening at 5:00, with dinner at 5:30
and the Big Game by 6:30. Following our service with Stephanie at 7:30
will be a campfire (weather-permitting) with stories from years gone by
and marshmallows to roast.
Our Big Game will be all kinds of fiesta
games, some with a definite Mexican flair to
them. You’ll enjoy some fun crafts,
a horseback ride and just some
good ol’ R & R, as well.

If you ‘d like to buy a T-shirt, hoodie, cap,
jewelry, or other souvenirs, check out what’s
available in our online store that you can get
to from our website and purchase in person
at the retreat.

